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SAMOSTOJNO DELO DOMA

Dragi učenci 5.C,

spodaj najdete učni list Exercise II. Rešite ga samostojno.

Še niže je priložen učni list z rešitvami. Vzemite rdeče pisalo in popravite svoje napake. Bodite
natančni in uporabljajte možgančke.

Lepo vas pozdravljam,
vaša učiteljica angleščine Tina Vrščaj

Nara, Menil, Matjaž in Edonis: Hvala, ker ste v petek vzeli liste za
sošolce, a v teh okoliščinah jih najbrž niste mogli razdeliti. Družabni
stiki so zdaj prepovedani. Vaje zato prilagam temu pismu, da si jih
lahko vsi natisnejo (vi pa jih že imate – lahko jih rešite celo večkrat!).
Matija: V petek ne boš vprašan na daljavo. Ko se spet vidimo, bova
določila nov datum. Juhu!

EXERCISE II
1. Name 10 buildings in town. Naštej 10 stavb v mestu.
2. Which buildings are in Šiška/Ljubljana?
There is …
There are …
Is there a library? – Yes, _________________________________
Is there a castle? – No, _________________________________
Is there a ____________ in your town? Yes, THERE IS. / No, THERE ISN'T.

3. TRUE OR FALSE? Napačne povedi popravi in jih prepiši v zvezek.
You can borrow books in the library.
You can buy toys in the playground.

You can eat in the restaurant, but you can’t
drink there.

You can buy some food in the bakery.

You can see monkeys, hummingbirds,
cheetahs and eagles in the zoo.

You can see old chairs in the museum.

You can sleep, but you can’t eat in the hotel.

You can’t run and read in the park.

You can swim on the bridge.

You can sleep at school.
You can send letters at the train station.
You can wait for a train at the bus stop.

4. What can you do at these places?
a) swimming pool – I can _____________
b) library – I can ______________________
c) train station – _____________________
d) supermarket –______________________
e) zoo – ______________________________
f)

cinema – __________________________

g) park – _____________________________
h) school – ___________________________
i)

hotel – ____________________________

j)

bakery – ___________________________

You can buy some bread, cheese and chairs in
the supermarket.

5. Where do they work?
A doctor works _______________________.
A teacher works _______________________.
A baker works ________________________.
A zoo keeper works ___________________.
A nurse works _________________________.
A librarian works ______________________.
A cook works _________________________.
A shop assistant works _________________.

6. Where are they? Kje so?
I am teaching children to read and write. – He ________________________________
I am bringing food and drinks to customers. – _________________________________
I am feeding animals and cleaning their cages. – _______________________________
I am helping sick people. –
_________________________________________________
I work at night so that you can have fresh bread in the morning. – _________________
I am selling tickets to people who are travelling by trains. –
_______________________

7. Fill in the text. Choose the words from the box. Dopolni besedilo. Pomagaj si z
besedami v okvirčku.

map

tickets

park

bridge

treasure hunt

trees

flowers

I am in the _____________ with my friends and parents. We are standing on the ________
over the lake. We can see lots of big _________________ and red ____________________.
We have got a _______________ and some ___________________ from my grandmother.
We are on a __________________________________. The treasure is zoo _____________.

clues

EXERCISE II + REŠITVE
8. Name 10 buildings in town. Naštej 10 stavb v mestu.
A house, a flat, a skyscraper, a hospital, a library, a bookshop, a bakery, a
supermarket, a post office, a theatre …
9. Which buildings are in Šiška/Ljubljana?
There is … my school.
There are … shops. There are three schools. There are lots of restaurants.
Is there a library? – Yes, there is.
Is there a castle? – No, there is not.
Is there a zoo in your town? Yes, THERE IS. / No, THERE ISN'T.

10. TRUE OR FALSE? Napačne povedi popravi in jih prepiši v zvezek.
You can borrow books in the library.
T
You can buy toys in the playground.
F: You cannot buy toys in the playground.
You can buy some food in the bakery.
T
You can see old chairs in the museum.
T
You can’t run and read in the park.
F: You can run in the park and you can read in the park.
You can sleep at school.
F: You cannot sleep at school. You can sleep in your bedroom at home.
You can send letters at the train station.
F: No, you can’t. You can see trains at the station and you can travel by train. If you
want to send letters, go to the post office.
You can wait for a train at the bus stop.
F: You can wait for a bus at the bus stop.

You can eat in the restaurant, but you can’t drink there.
F: You can drink there too.
You can see monkeys, hummingbirds, cheetahs and eagles in the zoo.
T
You can sleep, but you can’t eat in the hotel.
F: You can eat there too.
You can swim on the bridge.
F: No, you can’t. You can swim in the river.
You can buy some bread, cheese and chairs in the supermarket.
T

11. What can you do at these places?
k) swimming pool – I can swim.
l)

library – I can read.

m) train station – I can travel.
n) supermarket – I can buy food.
o) zoo – I can watch animals.
p) cinema – I can watch films or cartoons.
q) park – I can walk. I can listen to music. I can read. I can relax.
r)

school – I can read. I can learn. I have fun with my schoolmates.

s)

hotel – I can sleep.

t)

bakery – I can buy bread.

12. Where do they work?
A doctor works in the hospital.
A teacher works at school.
A baker works in the bakery.
A zoo keeper works at the zoo.
A nurse works in the hospital.
A librarian works in the library.

A cook works in the restaurant.
A shop assistant works in the shop.

13. Where are they? Kje so?
“I am teaching children to read and write.”
He is at school.
“I am bringing food and drinks to customers.”
She is in the supermarket.
“I am feeding animals and cleaning their cages.”
She is at the zoo.
“I am helping sick people.”
She is in the hospital.
“I work at night so that you can have fresh bread in the morning.”
He is in the bakery.
“I am selling tickets to people who are travelling by trains.”
He is at the train station.

14. Fill in the text. Choose the words from the box. Dopolni besedilo. Pomagaj si z
besedami v okvirčku.
map

tickets

park

bridge

treasure hunt

trees

flowers

I am in the ____park______ with my friends and parents. We are standing on the
___bridge___ over the lake. We can see lots of big ______trees______ and red
______flowers_______. We have got a ______map_______ and some
________clues________ from my grandmother. We are on a _______treasure
hunt______________. The treasure is zoo ___tickets_____.

clues

